Lipid injectable emulsions have been in the market since the 1960s and used clinically with certain benefits. Originally, these were lipid-rich formulations used to provide intravenous calorific and nutritional support. The main difference after these ancestor products took place in the oil composition-triglycerides of plant and marine oil origin. Of note, lipid emulsions containing fish oil have less proinflammatory characteristics, which exerts beneficial effects on immune system and organ functions.[@ref1] Widely used lipid solutions mainly contain soybean oil, which is composed of linoleic acid, alpha linolenic acid, alpha tocopherol, and phytosterols.[@ref2] Linoleic acid constitutes almost 50% of the total fatty acid profile. The soybean oil-based IV fat emulsions contain a substantial amount of nonessential w-9 fatty acid oleic acid, which accounts for approximately 25% of the fatty acid content. Nearly 85% of the fatty acid profile in soybean oil is composed of 3 18-carbon, long-chain unsaturated fatty acids and the remaining 15% is composed of saturated fatty acids such as palmitic and stearic acids.[@ref2]

The first case report on the use of intravenous lipid emulsion (ILE) therapy as a rescue or antidotal therapy for acute drug poisoning was published in 2006.[@ref3] In recent years, this therapy has become one of the most commonly recommended treatment modalities by most US poison control centers for patients who have suffered cardiac arrest or with hemodynamic compromise following xenobiotic toxicity.[@ref4] Intravenous lipid emulsion therapy has also been beneficial in neonates and children. Presley and Chyka accumulated findings on pediatric applications of ILE and proposed that a vast majority of the pediatric cases exhibited a positive response to the procedure, despite being unresponsive to standard resuscitation methods.[@ref5] The case and anecdotal reports reveal that ILE therapy holds promise in the management of toxicity induced by various lipophilic agents, including drugs and pesticides. Furthermore, some trials assessed the safety of ILE in the treatment of acute poisoning.

The purpose of this review was to examine significant advances in our understanding of the efficacy and safety of ILE, with specific emphasis on its use in local anesthetic toxicity.

Mechanisms of effect and clinical use {#sec2-1}
=====================================

The mechanism of action of ILE in the management of poisoning is not completely understood. Nonetheless, numerous mechanisms are believed to contribute to its effectiveness. The emulsion acts as a lipid sink, surrounding a lipophilic drug molecule and rendering it ineffective. Various in vitro and in vivo studies have confirmed the benefits of the lipid sink effect.[@ref6]-[@ref8] In vitro models suggested that the mechanism underlying ILE binding to a drug is mostly dependent on the drug's lipid partition constant and volume of distribution.[@ref9] It is highly likely that mechanisms other than the lipid sink contribute to the beneficial action of ILE.

The second theory postulates that local anesthetics interrupt the transport of fatty acids to the cardiac mitochondria, thereby reducing energy supply. The fatty acids from the ILE provide the myocardium a ready energy source and thus improve cardiac function.[@ref10]

In recent years, some studies proposed a novel mechanism to eliminate toxic agents using poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)-based functional nanogels for effectively scavenging compounds.[@ref11] Acid-functionalized nanogels bind to cationic drugs, such as local anesthetics, and thus have the potential to treat overdose. The cell-based assay facilitates reliable drug uptake for nanogels compared with conventional centrifugation-based assays.

Another proposed mechanism involves drug-induced disruption of cellular calcium transport and the restoration of the function through the activation of calcium channels by ILE, which helps in increasing intracellular calcium.[@ref5] Mechanisms underlying the effects of ILE are primarily based on droplet formation as well as changes in cell metabolism involving survival cell pathway, on functional properties, and on direct hemodynamic parameters.[@ref12] Secondary insults to cellular metabolism, such as hypoxia and acidosis, can modify the effects of ILE on local anesthetic-induced systemic toxicity (LAST). Finally, there is evidence that ILE protects against ischemia-reperfusion injury and decreases the myocardial infarct size when it is administered at the beginning of reperfusion.[@ref13]

To date, ILE has been used fairly late in the resuscitative procedure and commonly as a last gasp intervention. Cave et al[@ref14] pointed out that in case of immediate threat to life where other treatments have failed, it is reasonable to use an agent when there is an established rationale for use in "all or nothing" cases such as those described above. There are limited randomized clinical trials due to ethical and feasibility issues. Three clinical trials have been conducted with local anesthetics; all showed a redistribution effect but did not significantly alter symptoms from low doses.[@ref15]-[@ref17] A single randomized controlled trial with non-local anesthetic drugs demonstrated an improvement in coma scale.[@ref18] Recently, a clinical trial was conducted to assess the benefit of ILE as a postconditioning agent.[@ref19] Zhou et al[@ref19] randomized patients undergoing aortic or mitral valve surgery into intralipid postconditioning or control group to determine whether the administration of intralipid immediately before aortic cross-unclamping would reduce myocardial injury. They concluded that the protective effect of postischemic administration of ILE before aortic cross-unclamping against reperfusion injury could be determined only by biomarkers of injury and not by cardiac function or other clinical outcomes in these groups. In another recent study, Wu et al[@ref20] investigated the effect of ILE on local anesthetic induced central nervous system toxicity with special regard to pre- and post conditioning effects of lipid emulsions. The authors concluded that lipid emulsion post conditioning can mitigate central nervous system toxicity associated with LAST while pre conditioning can prevent this toxicity in poisoned rats. Fettiplace et al[@ref21] who used a physiological pharmacokinetic--pharmacodynamic model, demonstrated the rapid recovery of hemodynamic stability after LAST (bupivacaine overdose) in rodents to be dependent on a direct cardiotonic action, coupled with volume and sink effects acting in tandem. They rendered the most comprehensive explanation for the effect of triglyceride microemulsion on bupivacaine toxicity by combining physiological parameters with pharmacokinetic data obtained from bupivacaine-intoxicated rats in an in silico computational model.[@ref22] The authors demonstrated a rapid detoxifying effect of lipid emulsion, acting primarily on key end organs, including the heart and brain, dependent on the partitioning effect of the introduced lipid. The emulsion produced a cardiotonic effect through the combined actions of volume expansion and direct inotropy.[@ref21] Fettiplace et al[@ref22] proposed a multi-modal therapeutic paradigm for colloidal biodetoxification, wherein a microemulsion improves cardiac output as well as rapidly ferries the drug away from organs subject to toxicity. In vivo and in silico models of toxicity were combined to test the contribution of individual mechanisms and reveal the multimodal role of the cardiotonic and scavenging actions of the triglyceride suspension. The findings demonstrated the critical importance of a cardiotonic effect independent of cardiac drug concentration, the undisputable scavenging of drug by the lipid compartment, and the acceleration of microsomal (namely liver) metabolism to increase processing and excretion of the drug.

Animal studies {#sec2-2}
==============

The evidence on the efficacy of ILE in reversing acute toxicity of numerous substances (local anesthetics and other lipophilic compounds) consists mainly of case reports and animal studies. Animal studies show efficacy of ILE in the treatment of severe cardiotoxicity associated with local anesthetics, clomipramine, and verapamil, possibly by trapping such lipophilic drugs in an expanded plasma lipid compartment (lipid sink).

In 2010, Jamaty et al[@ref3] reviewed 23 animal and 50 human trials involving the use of ILE in the management of poisoning. Intravenous lipid emulsion has certain benefits against poisoning by bupivacaine, verapamil, chlorpromazine, some tricyclic antidepressants, and beta-blockers. In a systematic review, Levine et al[@ref23] analyzed 40 animal experiments involving LAST. Despite the use of ILE in the treatment of patients with poisoning and overdose, the effect of ILE in various non-local anesthetic poisonings is heterogenous and the quality of evidence is poor.

In a recent systematic review, Hoegberg et al[@ref24] concluded that although ILE appears to be effective in the reversal of cardiovascular or neurological consequences of LAST, there is no plausible finding that supports that ILE should be preferred over vasopressors as the first line therapy in severe LAST. In 2011, Mauch et al[@ref25] postulated that epinephrine was more useful than ILE in the treatment of severe hemodynamic failure associated with bupivacaine toxicity in piglets, with special regard to survival as well as normalization of hemodynamic parameters and capnography. In contrast, authors of a more recent comparison study demonstrated that ILE with or without epinephrine or epinephrine alone was equally effective in achieving a return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) in a piglet model of toxicity with levobupivacaine.[@ref26] Epinephrine alone or in combination with lipid was associated with a higher rate of ECG abnormalities compared with ILE alone. In another rat model, Li et al[@ref27] reported that late intervention (10 min after administration) with epinephrine plus ILE improved hemodynamics but failed to reduce hypoxemia and acidemia.[@ref27]

A dose-response relationship was demonstrated by Fettiplace et al[@ref21] in a rat non-lethal bupivacaine overdose model to produce transient cardiovascular toxicity. Intravenous lipid emulsion resulted in faster recovery (with regard to rate-pressure product) when used in 30% solutions compared with 20%. The authors concluded that this dose-dependent model shows that the cardiotonic effect is more dominant than the lipid sink in rendering a rapid cardiovascular normalization from cardiovascular toxicity following bupivacaine administration.

Use of intravenous lipid emulsion. Dosing {#sec2-3}
=========================================

The dosing protocol most widely reported consists of an intravenous bolus of 1-1.5 mL/kg of 20% ILE solution administered over one minute.[@ref28],[@ref29] If there is no response, the same dose may be repeated in case of cardiac arrest every 3-5 min (maximum total of 3 boluses). Although the maximum duration of ILE therapy has not been specified in the literature, the treatment mostly takes 30-60 minutes. Following the bolus administration, an infusion is started at 0.25-0.5 mL/kg/minute until hemodynamic variables return to normal levels. The infusion rate can be decided to avoid hypotension. A maximum of 12.5 mL/kg of 20% ILE over 24 hours in adults and 15 mL/kg over 24 hours in children is the regimen suggested by the United States Food and Drug Administration.[@ref30]

Few data on dosing recommendations for children with local anesthetic toxicity have been published. The typical bolus doses published in Presley & Chyka's[@ref5] review of pediatric series of lipid emulsion for resuscitation ranged from 0.8 to 3 mL/kg of a 20% lipid emulsion, which are well below the doses previously reported[@ref31] in the acute overdoses of 20% lipid emulsion. The use of ILE is recommended by the American College of Medical Toxicology (ACMT) for intoxicated patients with hemodynamic compromise not responding to conventional resuscitative treatment.[@ref32] **[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** demonstrates the dosing scheme recommended by ACMT in 2011. The optimal dosage, timing, and administration of ILE should be determined in detail as a resuscitative measure.

###### 

The dosing scheme recommended by The American College of Medical Toxicology (ACMT) in 2011.[@ref32]
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In the context of resuscitative efforts, intravenous lines for drug administration, flow rates, and doses should be double-checked for appropriateness to ensure drug safety.

Untoward effects {#sec2-4}
================

Commonly encountered adverse effects following ILE administration comprise hyper-triglyceridemia, fat embolism, hypersensitivity and allergic reactions, infection, local vein irritation, acute pancreatitis, and electrolyte imbalance. A broad literature survey pointed out that the untoward effects are not few and can include kidney injury, cardiac arrest, ventilation perfusion mismatch, acute lung injury, venous thromboembolism, fat overload syndrome, extracorporeal circulation machine circuit obstruction, and increased susceptibility to infections.[@ref33] Nonetheless, it should be noted that most complications are associated with high doses of lipid emulsion, mostly beyond the recommended dosing. Adverse effects are rarely encountered with appropriate dosing (\<12.5 mL/kg in 24 hours).

Intravenous lipid emulsion interferes with some laboratory measurements and may affect therapeutic drug monitoring. The analyses of creatinine, amylase and lipase, phosphate, total protein, alanine-aminotransferase, creatine kinase, and bilirubin can become impractical following ILE. Moreover, serine glucose and magnesium levels analyzed using standard laboratory processes would be inaccurate.[@ref34],[@ref35] Whenever possible, blood samples should be collected before ILE therapy. Interferences can be reduced by low-speed brief centrifugation.

In vitro and clinical evidence suggests that the combined use of ILE and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) may be associated with fat deposition in the venoarterial-ECMO circuits and increased blood clot formation.[@ref36] Adverse effects appear to be proportional to the rate of infusion as well as total dose received. Further safety studies in humans and reporting of adverse events associated with ILE administration at the conventional doses are required.[@ref37]

Despite many untoward effects being attributed to ILE therapy, more in-depth data are necessary to identify the risk of complications from ILE therapy in patients with acute toxicity.

Local anesthetic overdoses {#sec2-5}
==========================

In 2013, five of the 1218 poisoning cases that resulted in mortality (recorded by poison control centers) were caused by local anesthetics.[@ref37] Intravenous lipid emulsion is beneficial in treating local anesthetic overdose. In humans, ILE was first reportedly used for the treatment of drug toxicity in the setting of LAST, specifically in systemic toxicity due to bupivacaine.[@ref38] Intravenous lipid emulsion is known to be useful against toxicity induced by almost all local anesthetics including bupivacaine, mepivacaine, ropivacaine, levobupivacaine, prilocaine, lignocaine, and lidocaine.[@ref30] Up-to-date, laboratory and clinical data indicate that ILE therapy can reverse poisoning caused by local anesthetics as well as nonlocal anesthetics, calcium channel blockers, beta-blockers, and tricyclic antidepressant drugs, among others.

Local anesthetic-induced systemic toxicity is a potentially lethal complication in anesthesia (regional or local), which is not easily reversible by a single treatment. It is associated with neural excitation and can cause refractory cardiac dysfunction and collapse. The development of ILE for the treatment of LAST is based on observations of studies on potent, lipophilic local anesthetic bupivacaine, and its associated clinical risk of intransigent cardiac toxicity in healthy individuals.[@ref39] Intravenous lipid emulsion was found to be useful in experiments where cardiac compressions and ventilation were started immediately upon cardiac arrest and continued throughout the experiment. In a rabbit model, ILE did not achieve ROSC in rabbits after a hypoxic cardiac arrest.[@ref40]

Findings on the practical efficacy of ILE in LAST in different clinical settings are contradictory. In a recent study where modestly toxic doses of ropivacaine or levobupivacaine was infused intravenously in 16 volunteers, the authors did not observe any effect of ILE during the time early signs of neurological toxicity are expected.[@ref17] Peak concentration declined by up to 30% in the subjects who received ILE. Simulations showed that ILE can prevent a rapid increase in local anesthetic concentration after extravascular administration.

Increased physician awareness and training as well as optimized treatment protocols may significantly decrease the observed rate of morbidity and mortality attributed to LAST.[@ref39] Current guidelines and case reports suggest that treatment with a large bolus of lipid at the earliest signs of toxicity may prevent cardiovascular collapse.[@ref41] When used with ILE, high doses of vasopressors (epinephrine and/or vasopressin) did not improve ROSC following systemic toxicity caused by bupivacaine.[@ref42] Similarly, Gosselin et al[@ref43] reported a broad group of toxicological associations and recommended the use of ILE in the management of bupivacaine toxicity, followed by cardiac arrest. However, their opinion regarding its use in cardiac arrest due to other local anesthetics was neutral.

In a recent study, Rosenthal et al[@ref44] queried the number of German hospitals that were equipped to treat LAST with ILE and identify the frequency and type of toxic reactions as well as determine the success of the treatment. They reported that the majority of German hospitals are equipped to treat LAST and published guidelines for improving this preparedness. A vast majority of the hospitals that use ILE in the treatment of LAST found this therapeutic approach to be successful. Intravenous lipid emulsion therapy was used on encountering prodromal symptoms.

More studies in children will help determine the optimal use and safety profile of ILE in the treatment of acute poisoning. Intravenous lipid emulsion is mostly administered if conventional resuscitation is unsuccessful and the response has been markedly positive, as pointed out in most reports. Therefore, the use of ILE is likely to continue. Although ILE cannot substitute the standard resuscitation protocol in LAST, it should be added to the protocol. The treatment modality is recommended in conjunction with standard resuscitation therapies in poisoned patients who are hemodynamically compromised.[@ref30]

**[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** summarizes main characteristics of the studies that investigate the efficacy of ILE therapy in LAST.

###### 

Main characteristics of the studies which investigate the efficacy of intravenous lipid emulsion therapy in local anesthetic-induced systemic toxicity.
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Directions for future use {#sec2-6}
=========================

Considering that most concrete data on ILE in clinical toxicity are obtained from case reports and the scarcity of blinded controlled studies, there is still substantial skepticism with regard to its generalizability to the whole community. It should also be noted that ILE could effectively protect against uninvestigated xenobiotics. A recent systematic review conducted by Gosselin et al[@ref36] stressed that dose-finding and controlled studies reflecting poisoning scenarios in humans are mandatory to highlight limitations, adverse effects, indications, effectiveness, and best regimen for the treatment modality.

In conclusion, ILE is postulated to reverse untoward effects of local anesthetic agents not only by extracting lipophilic compound from the tissues, but also by counteracting the inhibition of myocardial fatty acid oxygenation by the poison. Lipid therapy for cardiac arrest associated with drug toxicity, and in particular LAST, has been strongly advocated in the recent years.

Literature describing animal studies and human case reports suggests that lipid emulsion is effective in the reversal of LAST. Despite the lack of unequivocal data on the outcome of the patients, ILE therapy can be considered for those with severe LAST when conventional treatments have failed. The treatment modality is recommended in conjunction with standard resuscitation therapies in poisoned patients who are hemodynamically unstable. Thus, a higher level of training of clinicians with regard to the beneficial and changing value of ILE in different clinical settings is warranted. As potentially lethal toxic reactions to local anesthetics are common, it is recommended that lipid emulsions be accessible in routine clinical practice. Well-designed population-based studies are required to highlight its optimal indications, timing, and dose.
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